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Basic pairing rules (assume matching wine to food not food to wine) 
 

 
1. Wines are defined by acid, tannin and sweetness.  Pay attention to these characteristics. 
2. Wines should match food:  its components, texture and flavours 

 components for wine are sweetness, acidity and bubbles;  for food they are 
sweetness, saltiness, bitterness and sourness 

 texture for wines is affected by tannins and alcohol and is often described in terms 
of mouth feel and weight; texture for food is affected by cooking method (moist or 
dry), fattiness, and overall body.  In both cases texture is often described as light to 
rich 

 wines and food often share a family of flavours (eg molecular cuisine).  Intensity 
should be similar; flavours can be complementary or contrasting 

3. Matching on the basis of origin can also work 
4. Wine should enhance food;  food should enhance wine 
5. It is all about smell and taste and we are all a bit different 

 
 
Impact of food elements - change the taste of the wine - ppl often comment the wine is smooth 
 

 Food is acidic (eg tomatoes):  increases fruitiness, decreases acidity in wine; add lemon.  
acidity cancels out acidity and allows fruit flavours + ingredient flavours to emerge 

 Food is spicy:  increases bitterness, acidity, tannin in wine especially for high alcohol.  
Sweet wines can off set spice   

 Food is sweet:  increases bitterness, acidity, astringency in wine.  Wine should be 
sweeter than food 

 Food is salty:  increases smoothness, decreases bitterness, acidity, tannin in wine, 
increases taste of alcohol.  Salt and fat buffer tannins; acidity dilutes salt. 

 Food has umami: intensifies bitterness, acidity, tannin in wine.  Can be addressed by 
adding lemon. 

 Food is bitter:  increases bitterness in wine 
 

General observations 
 

 Sweet and umami tastes predominating renders a wine thin, bitter and sour; a splash of 
lemon can make a difference 

 Umami also creates a metallic taste though this can be attenuated by adding salt.  
(Note:  tasting blue cheese with tannic wine will lower the perception of astringency but 
will also leave a metallic aftertaste because of this) 

 Generally speaking, acid and salt make wine richer and smoother or taken to an extreme 
flat and flabby 
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Greatest versatility:  also good sipping wines; bad sipping wines also make good pairing wines) 
 

 low tannins 

 moderate alcohol 

 high acidity 
 
 
Styles of wine: 
 

 light weight, crisp and lean 

 aromatic, fruity, round 

 medium full bodied, creamy, wood aged 

 light bodied low tannin reds 

 medium bodied moderately tannic reds 

 full deep and robust reds with tannin 

 sparkling 

 sweet (late harvest or botrytis) 

 sweet (fortified) 
 
 
Steps to choosing a wine: 
 

1. determine the primary element of the dish (main taste - could be sauces or condiments) 
2. assess texture created by cooking method (steamed to BBQ) 
3. consider the flavour match (molecular school) (regional matches) 
4. decide if you want to complement or contrast (eg chicken + cream:  chard blends; 

riesling cuts) 
 

 
 


